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lettermen's ·Club
Initiates Fifteen

DAILY LOBO SPORTS·
Brook~>

Currey, Edi~or
Glenn Turner, Asst. Editor

Prediction Department • ..

Bums' Hurlers Moy Drop Penriont
By Bob Kunkel
Can't just see how the Brooklyn Dodgers cal~ win the pennant!
True, they are knee deep in reserves with plenty of power, but
what about the pitching staff?
Since Don Newcombe was promoted from Montreal early last season, he has been their mainstay.
He wa::;n't treated too cordially
opening day, and it is reported
that he has a sore, sore arm.
That leaves an erratic Barney,
Branca, Roe, Erskine or Bankhead. No one Jlroven, no one con·
sistent-Second place.
So check this corner for another
dark horse, namely the Boston
Braves. ;From here, it appears
that. they got the better of their
deal with the Giants. Marshall
and Gordon will supply the punch
that Alvin Dark took to New
York. Any bench that can hold
Tommy Holmes, Pete Reiser and
Luis Olmo is a sttong bench. Sain,
Spahn, Bickford and Antonelli
(yes this is his year), represent
a powerful mound staff. Don't
know if they can beat the Tigers
in the Series.
The ·Cards?? Just as everyone
is saying, they are a bunch of
oldies, but still good for third.

Then co;mes: 4th, The Fightin'
Phils; 5th, N.Y. Giants; 6th, Cincinnati Reds: 7th, Pittsburgh Pirates; 8th, Frankie Frisch won't
Uke this.

Argentine Pen Pal
Asks for Letters
During these long, lazy su;m.
mer days that a1·e just around
the corner you will probably find
yourself with plenty of spare
time. Do you want to spend part
of that time in keeping up with
your Spanish, or in learning the
language without benefit of classroom? Here's an opportunity.
A letter has been :received from
a student in Buenos Aires University, requesting a UNM penpal.
The student is an 18 year old
Chemistry student, and he desires
"the beginning of sincerely friendship between Ame1i.can students
and me."
His name and address is: :Raul
Szuchman, 2164 Terrada, Buenos
Ai:res, Rep, Argentina.

'fhe Univl!rsity Lettermen's
"Club held initiation of fifteen new
members Monday night. The ceremony was open only to actives,
coaches and alumni lettermen.
The initiation was under the dit•ection of Wilson. 1\.napp, presi·
dent of the club.
The system of initiation used bYthe club was a new one and
Pl'Oved to be very successful. Both
the aqtives and initiates expressed
a liking for the new system.
.Knapp stated that the new system would be permanent. ·
In addition, Knapp praised the
good sportsmanship and co-opera-·
tion of the initiates, which helped
to make the affair a huge success,
and he formally welcomed the fif.
teen men as new members of the
club.
The new members are Jack Davis, Bucky Brandenbur"', He1·bie
Hughe$, Ken Kostenbader, Tony
Bernitsky, Gerald Lovett, .Tack
Weldon, Harold Hall, Carl Swan,
Chet Armbruster, Chuck Hill, Bob
Cook, Van Edsall, Milton Pl'ice
and Manny Morales.

Russell Goes to Meet
Dr. J. C. Russell, head of the
historY department, attended the
annual meeting of the Population Association of America at
Princeton, N.J. Dr. Russell, a
member of the association and a
student of population problems,
left early Thursday and 1·eturned
Monday.

Intramural Council
To Meet Wednesday
The final Intramul.'al Council
meeting will be held Wedne~day,
May 1Qth in Ad 156 at 8 J>· m.
AU intramural managers are
urged to be prese;pt at this meeting. Elections :for the coming term
will be held, as well as discussion
of the constitution, amendments,
and sufl:gestions for next year's
program. Both intramural managers and alternates are asked to
be present.
.
·
The Intramural Council meeting scheduled :for tonight was
postponed to next Wednesday be•
ca-use of the conflict with the
B:onors assembly tonight.
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Dietetics Majors
Get lnterneships

Two senior women, completing
requirements in the Dietetics Major, have received appointments
:for their interneships. · ·
:Miss· Pat Hutchinson, Hayhill,
New Mexico, completed her work
at the end of the firllt semester.
She will intern at Mills College,
Oakland, California, in an Administrative Dietitians course.
Miss Myra Palmer, -ADPi,
from Nebraska, will complete her'
studies at the end of the summer
session this ye&r. She will intern
Eleven Rec·eive
at Hines Veterans Administr.ation
hospital, Chicago, Illinois, spec:ializing in hospital dietetics.
Pi Phi Awards
Each woman will report in Sep~
Eleven women 1·eceived awards
to their respective apfor scholarship and other achieve-. tember
pointments,
both have done
ments at the Pi Beta Phi Found- work in diet They
in disease, at St. Joer;s day dinnel' Friday night at the sephs hospital,
under the supervichapter house.
sion of Sister Bernard_ Marie,
Frances Curns received a cup head dietitian of the hospital.
as the active with the highest
grade average. Joan Jelinek and
Julie Penix as new initiates with Pacifist Speaks Today
highest scholarship also 1·eceived
Glenn Smiley, regional secrecups.
.
The outstanding pledge award tary of the Fellowship of Reconciwent to Gretchen Spear, the out- lation, a non-political pacifist or•
standing active award to Rose- ganization will speak on the cammary Stockton. Cynthia Hickey pus today at 3:00 p.m. in Chemwas named the most improved istry 16. His topic will be "The
active.
United States and the Atomic
Awards for high scholarship Bomb." Smiley, who is a frequent
were ab;o given to Barbara Mac- visitor on West coast college c:amCaulley, Bernice Wilson, Carol puses, has led many discussion
Hensley, Ann Boyd, Terry Gehr, groups on the topic of pacifism
Rosemary Robinson, and Jacque and its application to \lllodem
problems.
Casler•.

-
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200 Students Honored
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At Annual Ceremonies
wno was chosen 1vuss AU:mquerque last Friday at the Little Theater, poses in the late, after;..
noon New Mexico sun. Miss Wilson will enter the "Miss New
Mexico" contest in Carlsbad this August.
·J.uHY ~v uo::~uu,
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Miss Albuquerque Will Teach,
School Despite Fame, Glory
By Jim Bardin
Fame and fortune did not go
to the head of one New Mexico
girl.
.When Kitty Wilson became
Miss Albuquerque, with all the
glory, photographs, interviews,
and last but not least, the grand
prize of a six week modeling
course in Hollywood, she xemained
the same unassuming home town
girl that she has always been.
Martha Rose Wilson, better
known as Kitty, intends to teach
;mUsic imd apparently nothing will
change her mind, When asked
what she would do if she should
win the coveted Miss America

contest, she said, ''I'll use the
scholarship to make a better
teacher of me by studying at one
of the great music schools.''
Kitty is an ADPi, member of
the hono:r:ary, Sigma Alpha Iota,
and a senior in the college of Education with music as her major.
She is a native of Santa Fe, having lived there for the :past 18
years and hopes to stay in New
:Mexico as a teacher.
The talent necessary for her to
compete in the Miss Albuquerque
event was her voice. Possessing a
lilting soprano, she used it to advantage, by overwhelming the
judges into voting for lter a.nd out
talenting seven other contestants.

Works of Eight University Artists
Are On Exhibit At Jonson Gallery

B)' WJ;'ight Van Deusen
Eisenberg, Glen Campbell, Chuck
More than 200 students were Hill, Bob Langford, Bob Cox, and
honored last night at the annual Bill Speer.
·
Honors Day Assembly held in
Tapped to Spurs, sophomore
Carlisle g;yiU. Student Body Presi• women's honorary, were: Beverly
, dent Bill Fields acted as master Andrews, Pat Baird, Rachel Blacho:f ceremonies during the evening, ly, Betty Jean Bourbonia, Patsy
introducing the various persons Briggs, Moira Burk, Patsy. But·k,
:making awards.
Phyllis Burk, ;Helen Casabonne,
After presenting his 1949 Lobo Sally Cqok, Jac:queline Cox, Lois
football team with their letter Cox, Betty Cunningham, Linda
awards, Director of Athletics Berl Duckworth, Mary Cy Elliot, JesHuffman introduced Dr. Dudley sie Fenton, Frieda Flook, Kathy
DeGroot, new head football coach, Frey, Betty Lu Garner, Nancy
to the student body. Coaeh De- Gass, Barbara Goss, Minette Hall,
Groot in turn introduced his as- Do1·othy Hawkins, Patricia High.
sistants, Reaves Baysinger and leman, Anl} Huss, Ilse Jenkins,
Robert Titchenal.
Joan Jelinek, Miu·velyn Jones,
Three Daily Lobo awards, p:re- Neita Kutnewsky, Lucille Lee,
sented by Editor Eld Glaser, went Sharon McBride, Margaret Meto Peter Griggs, outstanding ath- Laughlin, Barbara Matkin, Barlate; Barbara Wykes, outstanding bara :Michaels, Mar)' Margaret
women student; and Bob Granick, Mitchell, Donna Olewiler, Georgoutstanding male student.
ina Radosevitch, Ann Reese, NanMortar Board tapped the fol- cy Rhodes, Dolores Smith, Pat
lowing women for membership in . Pederson, Wilma Tapp, Frances
the senior women's honorary next ·• Tidwell, Sally Trangmar, Jean
year: Marian Ange, who will be Troxel, Ida Urbach, Shirley Witpresident, Mary Etta Bell, Naricy liams, .Bernice Will>on, and Luz
Coleman, Barbara Eager, Nancy Wong.
Fraser, Beverlee Grenko, JacqueEmily Large received Spurs'
lynne Henrie, Katnleen Kepner, Outstanding Woman award.
Those named to the sophomore
and Pat Perkins. The outstanding
sophomore woman, as named by men's honorary, Vigilantes, were:
David Agnew, Domild Anderson,
Mortar Board, was Gypsy Jo Bennett.
.
Joe Boehning, Kenneth Boffin,
Named to the Mortar Board William Chadwick, Carl Crawfo:rd,
freshman honor roll were: Moira Edward Errante, Donald Evans,
Kathleen Burk, Judith Cann, Jac- Charles Gay, Robert Goodwin,
quelynne Cox, Nancy Gass, Nancy Kenneth Hansen, Richard Hyder,
Johnson, Lucille Lee, Sally Ma- Lee Langan, Robert Meyer,
sury, Barbara Matkin, Macy M. Charles Neff, Robert Norfleet,
Mitchell, and Georgia Radose- Jim Park, David Reynolds, Hervitch.
bert Seligman, Raymond Snyder,
The following men were tapped John Taul, John Palmer, and Wilto .membership in Khatali, senior liam Branson.
Honorary sociological fraternity
men's honorary: Charles Weber,
Robert Colgan, Allen l"uhs1 Rob"- Alpha Delta Kappa presented its
ert Stephenson, George Vmeent, award to two persons for top servJack Tomlins~ Norman Bal'Ilhart, ice in the organization. They were
Fred Wong, Joe Passaretti, Larry Delfino Varela and Jeanne BornSpears, Ron Hammershoy, AI stein.
~

.

Phi KaJ>pa Phi, scholastic fraternity, elected< 46 students to
membership who will be initiated
May 11. Named by- Miss Wilma
Shelton, the orgamzation's president, they were: Margaret Arnot,
])ouglas Ballard, Harlen Campbell, Robert Carpenter, Michael
Charles, Dorothy Durick, Donald
Fowler, Arva Frazier, David Givens, Lila Glass, Norman Hanson,
Elbert Harrison, Joyce Johnson,
G1·ace Jones, Lenn Kanenson,
David Kimball, Sidney Kiwitt,
Mary Adler Knorr, Oscar Koski,
Shepard Levine, Vera Lubinetslty,
Robert McCoy, Ruth Nielson,
Knut S0rbye, William A.. Scott,
Thomas Sleeth, Lois Sorrell,
James E. Thompson; Delfino Varela, Evelyn Watson: Ray Wilmore,
Joe Wood, Donala Zieglar William Adamson, Frank Baird, Har.
old Bl'int, Marie Donlde, Marianna
Fink, Marjorie Fox, Harlan Hardson, Milton Holmen, Walter Hook,
Ira Ihde, Louis Kur1•elmeyer,
Clyde MacKenzie, and Beaul11h
Vanda;ment.
·
The 26 students who were selected by "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities"
were named by Dean of Women
Lena C. Clauve, as :follows: Bill
Field's, Bob Granick, Ed Glaser,
Betty Ruth Bentll)y, Jay Rosenbaum, Ba1·bara Wykes, Rosemary
Stockton, Ingrid Oppenheimer,
Peggy Piper, LeRoy Brown, Dorothy Anderson, Paul Casabonne1
Doug Lawrence, Peggy Emmel,
Elbert Harl'ison, Facundo Rodriguez, Donald Sasser, Rose Ellen
Calkins, Scott Adler, Tom Mont..
gomery, John Kinzer, ])onald Wolking, Emily Large, Carolyn .Hill,
Jjlne Reese, and David Kimball.
As a sign that the Mirage would
soon be ready for distribution,
Editor Fran Jones presented the
:first 1950 yearbook oft' the press to
President Tom Popejoy.

By Jade Ermatinger
apart from his analytical work. Betty Bentley Accepts
Robert Walters has three paintEight contemporary University
artists are exhibiting their works ings which are somewhere be- Job With Journar
Betty Bentley, managing edi·
at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las . tween the analytical and the freer
schools.
They
are
more
intricate
tor
of The Daily Lobo, accepted
Lomas, during May:
a
position
last week with the edi·
than
and
consciously
organized
Special hours for this week are
torial staff of the Albuquerque
the
"splashies,"
but
not
as
formal
' 2-5 p. m. and 7·9 p. m. daily,
Journal.
B)' Clint. Smith
"slavea for the day" to the high·
' through Saturday, and 2·5 p. ;m, as .the analytical works. Walters
Miss Bentley, who graduates in
contributor-bidders for the
Sunday, May 7. One sculptured is .ll senior in fine arts.
Is your Model A dirty? Do you est
June, has been active with The
Fund.
Charles Ross, a graduate stu- Lobo :for several years.
have unwashed dishes piling up in
work and 21 oil paintings make
Proceeds of the drive currently
dent, is represented by three de..
up the group exhibit.
Although her new job makes it the sink?
being
waged on the campus will
signs which have an almost- impossible for :Miss Bentley to
If so, your big chance comes at
Herb Goldman has contributed stained
glass effect. Ross has re- continue with The Lobo, it was an- noon today in the SUB, when the be used for food, books and media redwood sculpture, which has lied more on color than sheer vis- nounced that there would prob- World Student Service Fund auc- "cal supplies to aid students in
schools throughout the world.
an adjustable base for varied ef- ual impact in his expressions.
ably be no appointments to fill the tions off faculty members to· be
Intel'nlission Wednesday night
fects. qoldman has been commisvacancy.
at Honors Day Assembly provia1 sioned to work on a new synaed an opportunity for a .faculty
skit, in which faculty members
i gogue in Albuquerque, as assistproved hilarious in mimicking
!, ant architect for Flatow & :Moore.
't
themselves.
Today's auction is also
J
The paintings are all non-obexpected to be not only as amusjective, as no human figure is
ing but also as profitable for the
i represented. The similarity ertds
WSSF.
' there, as the approaches of the
Fol'nled in 1937 for the aid of
· \ artists range from the' co,npletely
student victims of Japanese ag•
I uninhibited "splash" works to
gression. in the Far East, WSSF
:l those whose structures are adaptservice today has been extended
. nble to architecture.
to 40 countries throughout the
The directly expressive, or
world.
:ijy Ed Glaser
lte . continued, 11 the University auditorium/'
·, ' ••splashie'' group is c:omposed of
Goal of Kappa Alpha Theta soIn addition, Engel said the pro•
Albuquerque's city planning needs an auditot•ium. Whether or posed
·. ~ Malcolm Brown, with three paint:rolity
sponsors of .the drive this
site
is
reasonably
close
.
to
not
two
public
agencies
can
work
ings, Richard Diekenborn, . with commission recommended Tuesday out an agreement :for the con~ the geographic and population year, is $5,000. National goal is
four, and Paul Harris with three, night that the proposed civic audi- stl'uction and maintenance of a center of the city and environs, $600,000. Last year, the national
Diebenkorn formerly taught at torium be locnted on a Unive1•sity building which is needed by both and is well served: by traffic ar- d1·ive netted $485,000.
the California School of Fine site. The proposal was taken un- groups will be determined when teries. Facilities promise to be . Many nationally known educa·
Arts. Brown and Harris are do· der advisement by the City Com- the Regents and City Commission good for parking, too, he said.
tors a1·e sponsoring this dl'ive. At
111isaion pending joint consultation have an opportunity to discuss the
ing graduate work here.
UNM, the faculty .has approved
City
Commissioner
Tony
GilDouglas Denniston, now teach- with the Regents.
bert said, 1'1 would like to see the the drive. Barbara Wykes is geninherent problem."
Both the city and the Univering at Colorado Women's College,
The University prope1•ty in- auditorium out ·where the city eral chairman here.
and Jack Garver, graduate stu• sity have been in the process of volved is that bounded by East would own it all, Is there any
dent, each have two works ha~g trying to build adequate audito. Certtral, North. Girard, Campus . other place that has a similar al'·
ing. Their efforts are more ana· rium facilities fo1• several years. Boulevard, Las Lomas Road, and rangement'?"
.
lytical and intellectual, as comUndei· the · plan submitted by Cibola-the present location of
The planning group's report
. ' pared to the emotional approach City Planner Sigmund Engel a the front nine holes of the golf climaxed "top secret" handling of
of the directly expressive group. University-City board would ad• course.
the matter by Engel and the plan. Garver also contributed an oil ministrate matters of scheduling
Seven cheerleaders to lead next
Other comments on the pro- ning commission. The group stat. . which he calls Dancing Figures, and operation. The city would posal:
ed that the requirements of the year's yelling were named 'by
build the structure and the Uni•
. s. Y. Jackson, chail'nlan of the" city and the University would not Head Cheerleader LeRoy Brown
versity would be responsible for city planning board: 11lt is real- saturate the availability of the last night at the l!onors Day Asmaintenance.
·
ized that some conflicts in schedul- building facilities within the :foxe- sembly.
They are Joan McNay, Carrie
Early indications pointed to the ing would inevitably arise, but seeable future.
Some observl.lrS foreMst a te• Williams, Poe Jones, :Ron No:l:lnan
necessity of long discussions be- these can and will be resolved to
fore the plan could become a reali- the satisfaction of both groups.'* opening of a downtown-University Vince Ulatpwski, Chuck Scott, and
Sigmund Engel, city ~lanner: cortti'overs:v repo1·ted ·to have Jack Tomhns.
Cloudy and cooler today.
ty. President 'l'om L. Popejoy
The seven were chosen from a
"The
University grounds and raged tJl'eViousl;Y in . the early
the
University
commented,
"While
Moderate winds in the afterbuildings comprise a harmonious stages of auditormm planning, but lai.•ge field of candidates who tried
has
not
offered
any
land,
I
feel
noon with a high of 74 and a
ee1·tain that the :Regents will be and beautiful development. The others said such a coritrovers:v out at last Friday's intra-squad '
low of 36,
willing to confer on the matter addition o:f a well-executed audi- would be mild compared to that Cherry-Silver football game. This
torium would both enhance the waged. by property owners who year's crew of yell leaders did the
with tha City Commission."
"There is no question about it/1 existing bttildings and the new want the structure near their land. final selecting.

Faculty to Be "Auctioned Off"
At WSSF Drive_ in SUB Today

KIRK DOUGLAS
famous St. Lawrence Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they leave

a clean, fresh taste in my mouth."

~AA_lQ
STARRING IN

J'YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION.

Proposes· Joint U NM-City
Auditorium for Campus

l
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AUDITORIUM COOPERATION

.

Metallic Disk Baffles Gullible Co-ed
By J. Hawker
Co-ed "Chick" Juanitohijo, a
big wheel in campus political circles, was electrified, startled, surprised, and thrilled to find a shiny
metal object in her possession yesterday.
Recalling that in recent. news·
paper accounts, various citizens
had experienced hot and cold
flashes when they spied pieces o:f
hardware floating in tbe sky (tab·
· bed "flying sauc~:<rs" by some reckless raconteurs), the ad\'enture·
some miss sallied forth to a local
~sayer, Sunny Flower, to have

the metal appraised. (This is mining terrain, pardner).
Being a resident of Gallina,
New Mexico, the befuddled maid
had not had the opportunity ta
possess such an item before she
got to the University of New Mexico, where a cosmopolitan atmosphere reigns and students are
blase.
"I was amazed, aghast, and taken aback when I 'opened my billfold this morning and disco\'ered
this thing," Miss Juanitobijo
gushed, "It looks brand new, but
it has 1948 on one side."

.

By Bill Wade
University Theater's "P e e r
Gynt'' b;!' Henrik Ibsen opened
Tuesday for ten sold-out ni~hts ~n
Rodey Hall. Already growmg m.
national 1·ecognition through its
g1·aduates and shows, UNM's dra• ma depattment has don.e nothing
much better than this production.
A show in itself is Robert J.
Klein's and Bill Greene's sets,
powerfully lighted by Nadene
Blackburn with everything in the
stage electrician's book. Some of
the sky effects, particularly in the
troll and saeter girl scenes and in
the misty setting when Peer goes
back to his native Norway, are
certainly as important to the
mood as the actors on stage.
·
Either because of translation or
a basic :failing, dialogue was a ]>ig
handicap placed solidly in the way

The ~egents and Albuquerque's City Commission will
conduct joint parleys soon to determine the feasibility of con·
structing a civic auditorium on University property. The
building would be administered and used by both city and
UNM groups.
There will undoubtedly be some opposition to the planthe same sort of selfish interest opposition that has kept the
city from having an auditorium for many years. Many property owners have been putting the squeeze on the Commission for some time, attempting to get the much needed structure near their soil. ·
There are some obstacles in the way of the proposal, but
none that can't be resolved. ThE) Regents have given no official
indication that they are interested in the plan, but unofficially, high administrative circles seem to favor such an arrangement. It will take several months of detailed discussion to
work out all the possible difficulties that present themselves ..
Both the city and the University badly need auditorium
facilities. The city has been bandying its plans around for
many years, and University planners have an auditorium at
the bottom of the list of proposed buildings.
With intelligent and far-sighted action, both groups can
have their auditorium sooner than either expected.
This is a time for city-University cooperation. In effect,
both groups have cooperated on the auditorium problem so .
far. UNM's Carlisle Gymnasium has been used by downtown
groups because of a lack of any other sizeable assembly hall.
Even though the gym was more overworked than the auditorium would ever be, the problems of scheduling were always satisfactorily worked out.
We hope the Commission and the Regents will take a
long range view of the project and give it their wholehearted
support. Selfish interests, if heeded, can cost taxpayers many
more thousands of dollars than is necessary.

Money in Hanel .Depf• •••

Design, Light Crews Set Mood
For Henrik Ibsen's 'Peer
. Gynt'

LETTERIP
DISAPPOINTING 1
Dear Editor:
For two weeks the snonsors of
World Student Service Drive have
worked on a Sacrifice Meal as a
means of raising a substantial
amount of money for this drive.
This meal would have consisted of
the regular menu with the exception of coffee, dessert, and possibly a vegetable.
This was met with enthusiasm
at the fraternity and sorority
houses, the men's new dorm, and
the women's dining hall. However,
there was a difference in .policy.
At the men's dorm there had to be
signatures by three-fourths of the
men, whereas the women's dining
had to have unanimous consent.
· One person dissented; therefore
the meal was off. We, who eat at
this dining hall, were disappointed that the meal didn't go
through; as well as surprised that
one dissention could stop the :furthering of this plan.
Suzanne Passavant
Sidney Dawe
Rachel Kh·by
Tommy Thompson
Barbara MacCaulley
Elaine J anks
She described the object. It was
three centimeters wide and seventenths of one centimeter thick. It
had a silver bue, was disk shaped,
and bad a likeness o:f Ben Franklin in bas relief on one side. Under Ben's chin were the figures
"1948" and on the shoulder of his
cloak, the initials "JRS." On the
reverse, a little eagle waved his
wing·ti""s in a carefree manner.
The amateur assa)ler coveted
the prize, but be knew tbe wily
woman would wrestle long and
bard with her conscience before
parting with her beloved tr.inket.
"My dear lady," quoth Flower
as :matter-of·factly as he could
quoth, ''what you have here is a
four-bit piece."
"Ob, pooh," poobed Miss Jua·
nitohijo, "it ain't such a treasure
after all. That's only about nine
and a half cents at today's
prices/'

of all concerned. The implication
is evident that "Peer Gynt" is. to
be taken as a deep statement of
man's failing 'and search, but few
lines h11ve the strength or even
the dignity to lift the play very
high above satire.
And the satire is far from penetrating. At times it is forced if not
childish. The · best is the Cairo
madhouse scene in which Peer is
crowned as empel·or of self. Exceptionally objectionable in the
show is the Voice in tbe Darkness,
p1·esumably Peer's conscience,
which calls itself several times
"the void.''
Inc Pat•t 1, Don Chilcott, playing
Peer, has a youthful, lusty vitality which sets the conflict between
avil ambition and morality for
D11ove Hayes' b11ondling of tha role
in Part II. Hayes, with his picture
of a middle-aged man still thinking of himself as a great leader
and trying desperately to gain
pleasure from sensuality, presents
a. good transition from Ch.ilcott
and there is enough contrast to
show convincing maturity.
Edwin Snapp's direction goes
beyond some of the limits of the
sc1·ipt, but he could do only so
much .. The scene in the troll's cave
gets off to a chilling start with a
grotesque collection of wild-faced
creatures doing a writhing dance,
but after Peer is introduced to the
Troll King, thinly played by Jack
Main, 4 foolish bit of patter takes
place between the two which all
but 1·uins tbe effect.
Tha human-animal noises of the
Trolls and the attack on Peer by
two of their children in tbe final
dance do much to restore the
scene. Peer meets the Troll King
again near the end of the play and
tha same sort of conve1•sation results. Except for the title role,
"Peer Gynt" is not essentially an
actor's show. The characters for
reasons already mentioned, are
not fully developed on paper, and
it must have been hard to make
them as convincing as they are.
Dorothy Dabney Kehoe plays
Peer's mother with a good deal of
warmth and strength, but Chilcott's long speech dominates her
death scene.
Solveig, Peer's sweetheart, is
played with charming simplicity
and innocence by Barbara Eager.
Her solos were sung pleasantly by
Patricia Dickson from offstage,
and the audience was probably not
aware that tha actress wasn't doing them.
Lois Reed as a jewel-seeking
Arab dancing girl, Georga A.
Ramsey Jr., as the crazed keeper
of a madh~use, and L. B. Wallerstein as a soul-seeking pastor, put
in good bits. Martha Weeks was
satisfactorily· obnoxious in the
part of The Green Clad One.
Kurt Frederick's 21 musicians
in the pit lacked the necessary
strength of numbers, but they did
a nice job with Edvard Grieg's
popular background music.
The costumes are both appropriate and original, and there are
75 of them. But anyone going to
the play who expects much more
than erriness and color will be
disappointed. It is first a fine
show, second, a :feeble satire, and
third, an awkward drama.

.

Q"
.NEWS.fROM OTHER CAMrUSES
· Mothers of residents living in
111en'f:l dQrms at ENMU, Portales,
will get a taste of campus life
(expurg~.~!\!4.?) ··when.. they visit
the c~mpus,as guests of ~heir sons
on Mother s Day• May 14. Men
whose mothers ·live too far away
may . "adop_t" mothers for· the
week~end. The moms will stay in
their so1,1s' rooms Saturday night
while the lads snooze elsewhere.
· · Veto;l•ans living at Highlands
Village (University housing Pl'oject at l.ur. Vegas) elected a village mayor, secretary, treasurer,
justice of the peace, and eight
councilmen.
The Highlands Candle, student
paper, also says that a :.~ither instnwtion program got off to a
squeaky f:ltart. Anton Karas, zith. er player in "Tha Third Man,'' is
being considered for instructor of
tha new course.
Lambda Chi Alpha sponsored a
. "Pushcart Relay Race" at San
Jose State, California. Co-eds
steered whil¢ puffing fraternity
men pushed.

AChi 0's Honor. Dads
With Father's Day
Banquet Tonight
Members of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority will hold their second annual Fathers' Day banquet in the
chapter house, 1717 E. Roma, today at 6 p. m. ·
Pat Perkins, social chairman,
said some members whose fathers
are unable to attend have invited
faculty members or friends to be
their guests for the evening.
On the program is a welcoming
address to the fathers by J o Anna
Wills, a clarinet solo by Patsy
Briggs, a reading by Pan Boehms,
and a skit by chapter pledges in
the form of a radio program. The
Junior Birdmen Trio, composed of
Barbara Bolton, Dorothy .Follansbee, and Mary Lou Stubbs, will
sing. Final number on the program will be "Daddy's Little
Girl," played by Frances Yelonek
and sung by Lu Yelonelt. Jane
Ann Marshall is program chairman.
The dinner menu includas
baked bam, sweet potatoes, peas,
tossed salad, relishes, rolls and
coffee, and ice cream caka roll.

Rafferfy H onorecl

At Annual Picnic
The Press Club-Sigma Delta
Chi's annual Keen Rafferty Day
was held Sunday in the Sandia
mountains.
The picnic honored Rafferty,
head of the department of jour~
nalism. Entertainment included
refreshments and a baseball
game, with Conger's Cooties edging the Gillespie Gophers 33-30.
The Press Club initiated Jackie
Gossard, Betty Rivers, and Ray
Makkonen at its regular meeting
Tuesday night. The club will elect
officers Tuesday.
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Shades of Carmichael •••

Kappa Sigs to Hold Stardust Formal
Kappa Sigma's first Stardust
Formal will be held Saturday
night at the .Knights of Columbus
ball. .
·
.
· A Stardust Queen will be
ct•owned at- the dance by Social
Chairman Bill Brohard. ''Stardust" .will be played during the
coronation.
The dance will be held annually,
its tbeme being the song "Stardust," written by Hoagy Carmichael who is a Kappa Sigll\a.
Gene Casella and l;lis orchestra
will play. Chaperones will be Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Stratton and Dr. and
Mrs. Howard J. Dittmer, and Mrs.
Lela Johnson, Kappa Sig housemother.
Members and their dates attending are:
Bill Brohard, Majel Fritz; Scott
Biddle, Na11cy Biddle; David Gay,
Jinx Jenkins; Bob Mitchell, Jena·
bel Faw; Hank Kerr, Emily Ulmer; Jack Gibson, Janet White;
Tom Mills, Baverly Mills; Bill
Chadwick, Marjorie Chadwick;
Jay Tennyson, Marilyn Tennyson;
Floyd Sabin, Betty Jean Bourbonia; Jack Glasgow, Jo Ann
D~·alte; Jack And1•ews, Elaine
Jackson; John Sauters, Mary .Lou
Leggette; Jack Weldon, Mary
Weldon; Jack Bynon, Cleo Marr;
Don Benge, Deanie Benge; Ronald
Dean, Deanie Ewing; Carlos
• Thornton and Nita Mulcahy.
Ed Sobol Pat Sauer; Dick
Johnson, Ma~jorie Richerson, Jer1·e Cline, Nancy Lang; S. L, Storseth, Mary Grosvenor; Jack Reynolds, Po1ly Nason; Hel'b Taylor,
Barbara Lebeck; Ray Hays, Pat
Goodman; Van Edsall, Catherine
Callan; Don Hudson, Phyllis J?tep~enson; Bob Meyer, Pat Balrd;
M1tch Wells, Rosemary Jones; Ed
Powell Ruth Faust· Don Litchfield, Mary McCulloh; Fred W atson, Kay Brown; Kelly Hallman,

Business Fraternity
Sends Representatives

Delegates of Delta Sigma Pi,
professional business fraternity,
left last week to attend the Southwestern Regional Convention of
the :fraternity in Dallas, Tex.
Delta Sig members from the
Southwestern area attended to
discuss the fraternity's plans :for
the coming year.
Members who attended the convention were Bill Hughes, John
Kinzer, Will Gulowsen, Jim Chan·
dler, and Mr. and Mrs. Hal Matthews. The conference included
a banquet and dance, a . tour of
SMU, and speeches by business
and professional men.

Geology Club to Meet
The Geology Club meets tonight
to hear Dr. A. 0. Harrington speak
on the mining phases of geology.
Tha meeting is set for 8 p. m. in
Ad 203.
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llniversity Program
TODAY:-· Interfraternity Council meeting, 4 p. :m. in the Student Union north lounge, SUB
Club meeting, 5 p.m., Student
Union Bldg. USOF meeting,
5 :30 to 7 :30 p. m. in the Student
Union basement lounge. Student
Council meeting, 7 p.m. in the
Regents Room. Dames Club
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union basament lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union north
lounge. Phi Sigma Iota meeting,
7:30 p, m. at 423 N. University
Ave. Tau Club meeting, 7:30 p.
m. in the Student Union south
lounge,
TOMORROW: ~JONSON GALLERY exhibit 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
at 1909 Las Lomas. Student senate meeting 4 p. m. in Science
Lecture Hall. Die Deutsche
Singstunde, 4:15 to 5:15 p. :m. in
SUB basament. Christian Sci~
ence organization service, 5 p.
Jill; ~rt ,SUB chapel. Phi Sigma
1mtmtJon of new members, 7 to
9 . p. m. in SUB north lounge.
Town, Club dinner-dance, · 7:30
to 12 m SUB basement and dinin~ ~o()m. Senior \'Oica recital of
M1tz1 Reed, B:30 p.m. in music
building. Kappa Alpha Dixie
ball, 9 to 12 at the Fez Club.

Honor
Student Coun.cil
Old and new Student Council
members will have a chanca to get
acquainted tonight at a dinnel' in
their honor. given by President and
Mrs• Tom L. :Popejoy,
The dinner will take tbe placa
of the regular Council meeting
Uf:lually scheduled for Thursday
evanings.

Santa Fe Newsman
Makes VisU to SU 8
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state police was acting driver.
For a time during the noon hour
Robert McKinney, publisher of
the
official car rested in a no parkthe Santa Fe New Mexican was on
the campus yesterday morning to · ing zone in front of the S'IJB while.
confer with President Tom Pope- McKinney lunched th~rein.
joy,
Capt. · Black remained at the
McKinney was riding in a Cadilwheel,
however, while, the limoulac bearing the New Mexico lisine
pausr;ld
in the yellow are!l-.
cense Np. 1. Capt. J. Black of the

Peggy Davidson; Earl Robbinll,
Jackie Henrie; Bill Guthrey, Cindy Hickey; Donald DePrltest, Colleen Chisholm,
.
Bill Lord, Marion Lord; LeRoy .
,Brown, Donna Peterson; Dale Bolton, Myrna Palmer; Ken Kostenbader, Betty Ann Karns; Mike
Wallner, Jay Pettit; Milt Handly,
Pat Ainsworth; Charles Gay, Peggy Owen; Lyle Talbot, Martha
Jackson; Phil Daly, Jeanne Lawler; Johnny Leonhard, Beverly'
Brown; Buzz Weaver, LaVerne
Henderson; Moe Trumble, Joyce
Stephens; Barry Barnes and
Freda Brown.
Bob Te:r:rell, Mary Ruth Terrell;
Bob Koch, Anne Koch; Woods
Clarlt, Bat·bara Godfrey; Chuck ·
Weber, Marion Benton; Ed Laughlin, Lane Laughlin; Paul Gamertsfelder, Pokey .Inmon; Dick Street,
Pepper Grove; Jimmy Carter,
Lindalie Mock; Ed Hallman, Mary
Margaret Mitchell; Denny Willis,
Jean Troxel; Bob Harper, Jane
Hicks; Charles Weeks, Thelma
Fritches; Bob Arundale, Jo Ann
Dinsmore; Connia Downing, Emily
Bradbury; Leonard Lee and Jane
Burk. ·

'

•

Tea Honoring New
M.ortar' Boards Held
.
A dessert-tea was held lasl;
• night for the new members of
Mortar Board at the home of Mrs.
EdWard Lingo following the Honors Day assembly.
Monday night Mortar Board
serenaded women's organizations
and dormitories on campus prio~·
.
.
to the tappmg of the1r naw memhers last night,
A dinner was held for the active chapter and advisory board
following the serenade at the
home of Dean Lena C. "Clauve.

In Just ONE MINUTE ... you can prove

1667 Votes Set Record

to your~elf PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating-therefore more !!!i~yable-than the
brand· you're now smoking!

Student Body President Bill
Fields announced yesterday that
the 1667 .voters who turned out
Monday constituted a new record
for UNM student elections.
The figure reached this year was
approximately 20 votes higher
than last year's old record.

Week-end pinnings include:
Ginny Hoffman, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Bob Bobks, Phi Delta
Theta; Ann Thatcher, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Dick Rogers,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phyllis Stevenson, Delta Delta Delta, to Don
Hudson, Kappa Sigma; and Pat
Gordon and Bill Alfano, Phi Kappa Tau.

By AL CAPP

LI'L ABNER

Pop~joys

1910 E. Central

Phone 9895

-

...
'

••• light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

• • • light up your
present brand

THEN, just te~ke Cl puff- DON'T
INHALE!- and s·l-o·w-1-y let the

Do exactly the same thingDON'T INHALE. Notice fhat bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHIUP MORRIS!

smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't it?

Thousands and thousands of smokers-who ttied this test-report
in signed statements that PHILIP MoRRIS is definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than.their own brand.
See for yourself what a difference it makes, what a pleasute it is,
to smoke America's FINEST Cigarette. T.ty PHILIP MORRIS today!

CORSAGES
Bouvardia & Stephanotis ........... ._ ....... $1.50 up

.

Gardenias ·················-----·-···-·········-··-·$1.50 ea.
Carnations ...................... ~ .................
.. .. 1.50 up
4.00 up
Orchids
Vanda Orchids ...................... .50 per bloom

Roses ---···········-········---···········- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·········-··-········-······-···-··········· .SOc
GIVE YOUR MOTHER'S DAY
ORDERS EARLY
FLOWERS FOR Al.L OCC4SIONS
WEDDINGS- PARTIES- HOME DECORATIONS
•
.
BANQUET ARRANGE~EN'l'S

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE.!

CALL
FOR.

IN TI-lE LOBO LAIR
..................................................................................
Members of the. LobQ football
While Knapp grabs a moment
aquad have elected Wilson Knapp of rest on the bench during a
ns their captain. The election took game this year he will have three
;place at a banquet for the team advisors to malte decisions on the
given by alumni lettermen.
field. Milton P.rice, Chuck Hill;
F.our other players were hon- and Watson were selected for the
ored at the bar]:H~cue Tuesday job and represent each class. from
night. Receiving trophies, were se·nior to sophomore respectively.
John Watson for best offensive
Knapp received a slot on the
baclc, Bill Guiney as best defen- second conference tellm last year .
sive back, Don Anderson as best · and wae elected the most vah1able
defensive lineman, and Van Ed- player by his team members.
sal was named the l,lest offensive While the big end has caught
lineman. The. players above were many a pass; his specialty is de-.
chosen by vote of the alumni club. fensive play,

Rodeo Standouts
Will Appear Here

N. M. Art League
Shows Pictures
A show of black and white
prints was· shown Sunday after·
no(ln at 3 p, m. as the monthly exhibit. of the New Mexico Art
League.
· Dr. Alexander Masley, league
president, sa.id the · exhibits in~
eluded li~hography, wood engrav..
ing1 etching, soft ground etching,
dry point, and aquatint. .

'Thuraday, May 4, 1950
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Leo Romero Is Elected
deAnza Club President

I,.eo Romero, candidate :for sen- resentative. They will take office.
ior council, was elected .president next fall.
.
·
of the UNM de Anza Club :for the
"Los Sigualtecos," string trio
remaining part of this f!emester ;from Monterrey,. Mexico, enterand next year at a meeting of · tained the :members with so.ngs
about 50 members, recently. .
Ernie Suazo was elected vice- and music for dancing. Punch;
president, Joe Romo, treasurer, cookies and cheese canapes were
Evangeline Garcia, secretary, and served. Miss Emma Rodriguez
Andy Garcia, Student Senate rep- was in charge of refreshments.

L·OB

DAILY
\

..

Vol. LII
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Highest price was paid for the
art department's John Poore who
was the object of spirited bidding
between rival g1·oups. Finally, Pi
Beta Phi claimed him for $57,
Poot·e, who made the mistal~:e of
admitting cooking was a hobby of
his, will cook dinner for the Pi
Phis soon.
•
.Journalism instructor Everton
Conger sold to The Daily Lobo for
$8.50 and was told his task would
be editing next Tuesday's edition.
Ka.ppa Alpha Theta hit the jackpot and purchased a versatile
group of four faculty personalities. The bargain package consisted of Dr. Robert Utter, psychology; Dean Lena Clauve; Prof. Fred
Chreist, speech, and Prof. Ralph
Tapy, engmeering. Total price :for
the quartet wa.s $27.
Dorm T-13 picked up personable
Dr. Miguel Jorrin at a depression
price of $8.60. An individual pur~
chase of government department
head Dr. Howard McMurray was
·made by Nick Sim(lng for the same
price.
Kappa· Kappa Gamma paid
$21.50 for a modern language pair,
Drs. Marshall Nason and Albert
Lopes. Another $5.50 was con·

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May 5, 1950

tributed to WSSF for one-day
"ownership" of Mrs. Ruth Davies,
business administration. Buyer·
was Marian Salomon.
An unexpected development was
the purchase of Commander Richal·d Peterson for $15 by representatives of the NROTC. Cmmdr.
Peterson, sponsor of the auction,
didn't know in advance he would
go on the auction block.
The Inter-Fraternity Council
paid $10.50 :for the chance to temporarily turn the tables on Dean
Howard V. Mathany.
Education Prof. Dr. Bonner
Crawford was picked up by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at a bargain rate,
ann Dr. George Peterson of psy..
chology will have a surprise in
store for him, being purchased by
the physiological lab.
General WSSF Chairman Bar•
bara Wykes said she was very
pleased with the outcome of the
auction. She said that students
have a chance to make individual
donations in the SUB Chapel. In
addition, members of Kappa Alpha
Theta will canvass the campus today and tomorrow with milk bottles which they hope to fill with
WSSF contl·ibutions.

Donnelly Receives Vets Advised to file
Major Appo:ntment Re-Entrance Forms

in

Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of New Mexico
has been appointed a member of
a five-man committee to supervise
a survey of field services for the
U, S. Department of Interior in
public administration.
Word has been received that
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly has been
appointed by Princeton University
to a five-man committee to supervise a survey of public administration for the U. S. Department o:f

Play May
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No. 71

Preparations Made
for Inspection .and.
Dance Tomorrow

Veterans planning to attend the
Summer Session under the G. I.
Bill have been advised to, fill out
l'e•entrance forms with the VA.
These forms may be obtained at
the Veterans Affairs Office on the
campus and should be filled out on
or before May 31.
Also, veterans graduating in
June and planning to continue
their studies under the G.I. Bill
must request a supplemental certificate of llligibility for further
training. This :may be done at the
Veterans Affairs Office.
Checks for June, which will arrive at the end of June, may be
sent to the Veterans' summer address if he fills out a VA form requesting the change of address.

Bob Granick, Peter Griggs and Barbara Wykes, from le:ft
to right, beaming above, were presented with the Daily Lobo
awards for the graduating class of 1950. Granick and Miss
Wykes received the awards for outstanding man an!i woman,
based on scholarship and service to the University, and Griggs
won his honor :for highest accomplisment in his athletic field.
The awards were Pl.'esented by Ed Glaser, e8itbr of the Daily
Lobo, Wednesday night at the honors assembly at Carlisle
gym. The gold cups are awarded eMh year by the editor.

.

.
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Annual Showing •••

Art Exhibit Features Sculpturing
The fourth section of the twenty-second annual· University art
exhibit started yesteday. John
Tatsch! is the curator for the
show featuring sculptoring and
graphic arts by students in his
classes.
Photography f 1' om Everton
Conger's classes, and crafts :from
Maud Summers' and John Poore's
classes are also included in the
show.
The exhibit at the University
Art Gallery runs concurrently
with a non-objective painting and
sculptoring ahowing at Jonson
Gallery. Both exhibits continue
until May 16.
Showing at the University Art
Galle1·y are: Sculptoring by Jose
Montoya, Dan Goodwin, Bill Howard, Paul Harris, Marjorie Wymore, Jim Matthews, Malcolm
Brown:t Shirley Merrill, Bill Atkins, oan Roush, Leonard DeLeon, Jacqueline Anderson, and
Richard D1ebenkorn.
Graphic Arts by Walter Rook,
Verne Powell, Bill Atldns, Shirley Merrill, Robert ICiley, Richard
Hartwick, Robert Walters, Carl
Coker, Robert Morrison, and
George Dicit.
Photography by Jim Matthews,
Robert Harper, and Rowland
Faust.

Prooosecl Phi Delt House

Under crafts are: Hand-woven
rugs by Evelyn Walker, Wava
Deav, Willa.rd Christianson, Jack
Conner, .John Cameron, Jose Montoya, Joe Herrera, Dorothy Black,
and Barbara Harper.
Textiles by Witt Baltuth, Robert McCoy, . Jim Matthews, Joe
Herrera, and Pat Godley,
Woodcuts by Dick Hartwick,
George Dick, Teal McKibben, Bill
Atkins1 ~nd Bob McCoy.
BlocK prints by Bob Walters,
George Dick, Shirley Merrill,
Verne Powell, Carl Colter, and
Walter Hook.
Lithographs by Verne Powell,
and Walter Hook, and etchings
bv Robert Kiley and Robert Morrison.

II EDirector to Visit Here

David W odlinger director of
United States Student pro~am
of the nstitute of Internat10nal
Education, w1·ote that he would
visit here May 10.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with strong chilly
winds today. Clearing tonight. Tomorrow fair and warmer. High
tomorrow about 64.

malclng weelcly examlnatlont, reported

The first big event of the men's
new dormitory will be the open
house Sunday from 3 to 7 p. m.
More than !>,000 visitors are ex.
pected. Special invitations have
been sent to persons over the state,
including one to Gov. Thomas J.
Mabry. Evet•yone is invited.
Satu1·day preceding the forrnal
open house will be a "warm up"
inspection :for the benefit of University students, and faculty and
the crowd expected to ·attend the
state high $chool track meet in
the afternoon. Visiting hout·s for
Saturday will be 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
In the reception line for Sunday's opening will be President
Tom Popejoy, John Gaw · Meem,
architect of the building; Dean
of Men Howard Mathany; Academic Vice.President F. V. Scho•
les; dormitory housemother Mrs.
Maud Davis; Director of Student
Affairs Dr, Sherman E. Smith;
Comptroller Richard E. Strahlem,
and Administrative Director of
the Dormitory, E. L. Haralson.
Serving punch and cookies will
be the wives of the men in the
reception line and·Dean of Women
Lena C. Cla.uve, and University
regents Mrs. G~orge Savage anil
Mrs. John Milne. Miss Pluma C.
Reeve, diJ;Iing hall director, will
be in charge of refreshments .
James Crow; chairman of the
social committee said that more
than 100 students have signed up
to conduct the inspection tours in
order that the groups may be
small and the tours more personal.
Joe Salazar, one o:f the new residents in the dormitory, will play
the piano for the entertainment
of tlie visitors.
Saturday's activities will be
topped off with an all-University
informal dance and. party :from 9
to 12 p.m. at the dormitory. Tommy Mallow's orchestra has been
signed to play for the dance. It is
sponsored by the men's dormitory
in conjunction with Bandelier hall.
All students and faculty are invited, with or without dates.
Chaperones for the party will
be Mr. and Mrs, David Benedetti,
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Prince, Mrs.
Maud Davis, and Mrs. Mabel Cox.
All this week a suggestion box
has been at the dormitory entrance for ideas for a name for the
new building. Everyone is invited
to suggest a name, and a prize
will be awarded to the person sug~
gesting the accepted name. The
box will remain up until tomorrow
night when it will be turned over
to the proper authorities.
Social committee members from
Bandelier are: Linda Duckworth,
chairman; Greta Lucas and Ida
Urbach. Social committee members from the men's new dormitory are: James Crow, chairman;
Richard CarroH, Leonard De Leon,
and Tom McLaughlin.

•••

law Students Hold
First 'law Day' Here
Dr. 'J.'homas C. Donnell)'
Interior.

Yes, Camels are $0 MILD fhdf in a coastto-toast test of hunclrecls of men and women

COOL FLATTERY FOR SliMMER EVENINGS
EXCLUSIVE BUT lNEXPENSIVg

;

J-

Fifteen faculty members were auctioned off to eager students for more than $170 in the SUB yesterday. In the next
few days, stripped of their academic dignity they will perform
menial tasks ranging from dishwashing to dog walking.
The faculty auction was part of the World Student Service
Fund drive sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta now in progress
on the campus.

Autumn Enrollees
Need Assistance

Phone 5·1323

'.

'

WSSF Clears $170
In Local •Auction•

Retiring Libra;ian
Honored at Dinner

3424 E. Central

...

ew Dorm Open l-louse· Sunday

New Mortar Boards
Hold Banquet _Friday

One week from today the curNew members of Mortar Board
tain will rise on the Uu,iversity's ta.pped
yeste~·day a.t the Honors
fir.st National Intercollegiate ro~ Da.y assembly
be initiated
deo. Running for three days, the Friday, 6 p. m.,will
at
the
home of
show at the Fair Grounds will Dean Lena C. Clauve. The
initia.
bring together top performers in tion will be followed by a banq,uet
pres!lnt college ranks.
the Fez Club, 7 p. m,
Six of the seven· college rodeo at Attending
both functions will
teams which finished on top of the be the graduating
members
N. I. R. A. standings in 1949 will who are: Emily active
Large,
Mary
be on hand. These teams include Knorr, Barbara Wykes, Dorothy
the national champions, Sul Ross· Anderson, Ingrid Oppenheimer,
College, and Golorado A&M, NuHill, Jane Reese, Peggy
Me;lt Aggies, Wyoming, Oklahoma Ca11olyn
Emmel,
Agcaoili and
Aggies, and our own strong Lobo Rose EllenMatilda
Calkins.
team.
'
Also attending will be Mortar
With three yea.rling quarter Board
horse colts heading the list, the board. alUtn'!lae and advisory
prizes offered to various winners
'is a juicy one. All-around cowboy,
top calf roper, and the winner of
the bulldogging event will receive
one of these coveted colts. ·
Gold trophies, given by UNM·,
will. be awarded in six of the
men's events. A silver loving cup
Miss Wilma Shelton, retiring
is in store for the top cowgirl of University librarian, was bonthe rodeo.
Other prizes include handmade ored Friday at a Mortar Board
boots, shirts, levis, hats, breast steak dinner held at the home of
collars, and a sack of oats for Miss Jane Kluckhohn.
some deserving pony, All of these
Following dinner, Miss Shelton
awards have been donated by was Presented with a silver tray
ranchers and businessmen both engraved with the Mortar Board
locally and out of state.
emblem and her years of service
Lobo Tutfy Cooper,• Monument, with the. group.
will be out to repeat his winning • Mists tShhelUtott ha~ been Librarof the national calf roping title. • lan a
e . mversity from 1920
Cooner will work from his sorrel to 1946. The P!!St five y~ars ~he
. gelding, Rowdy, who gets a share ,has ~eld the title of .Librarian
. d't. f h'
.
Emeritus.
One of the original founders of
of the ere I or IS ropmg 1aurels.
the local group, Mortar Boatd
junior in 1921, Miss Shelton was
initiated as a charter member of
Maia chapter of Mortar Board on
the University campus in 1936. ·
She has been an advisor to the
group since 1921.
Everyone interested in positions as freshman councilor for
the fall semester should apply Graphic Arts, Photos
now. Over 150 councilors are
needed to aasist the new students On Show
Art Dept.
in their orientation to the Uni•
The twenty-second annual exversity.
Particular stress is laid upon hibition of student work f1 om
psychology, sociology, and educa- graphic art, sculpture and photion majors in applying for these tography classes of the art depositions, as it is invaluable ex- partment, will be shown dailv 8
perience in the practical applica- a. m. to 6 p. m. until May 16. The
tion of their college training. Ev- · gallery of the fine arts building
eryone, however, who is interest- is the setting for the exhibit.
John Tatscbl's granhic art and
ed is urged to apply.
Applications for''Councilors are sculpture classes and journalism
to be had in the .personnel ·offil!e jnstructor Conger's photography
students are the contributors.
of the admfnistration building.
For further. information con- Woodcuts, prints, sculpture and
photography are being featured.
tact Bob Langford at 2·4379.
Materials used by the sculptors
are wood, concrete1 plaster, ala·
String Quart~t, ··Guest baater, stone and salt, as well as
ceramic sculpture.·
Stah to
7
The walls of the gallery have
been
repainted especially for the
The University String Quartet
with Miss Matilda Agcaoili, pian- exhibit, and pedestals have been
ist, George ·Fenley, violinist,· and made for the statuli1.'Y·
Jean, Crandal, soloist, will pr!!sent a concert on Sunday afternoon, May 7, at 4 p. m. in the Lloyd-Jones Named
Student Union Ballroom under
Richard Lloyd-Jones, UNM
the au!!pices of the United Stu- graduate of 1949, and now a grad•
dent Christian Fellowship.
uate student at the University .of
Proceeds of the concert will go North . Catolina, has been named
to the War Memorial Chapel, the associate editor of uFactotum,"
World Student Service Fund, and an independent literary magazine
the United Student Christian Fel- published at Chapel Hill.
lowship summer 'scholarshius toThis month's issue of the magaummer camps. Tickets may be se· azine contains these poems writcured for a dollar each from the ten by Jones: "Professorial Revchapel or USCF members on cam- erie,'' "No Comfortable Street,"
pus.
and "To Lucasta.''

TfiE NEW MEXICO

(ltn<Jr membel'S o:f the committee
besides Dr. Donnelly are: Profes~
sOl'S John Gaus, Harvard; George
Graham, Princeton; James Fesler,
Ohio State; and Herman Pritchett,
University of Chicago.
In appointing Dean Donnelly to
committee, Dr. Dana Munro, dh•ector of the Gtaduate School of
Pdnceton, said: "We feel that the
ptoject is of great im:t?ortance,
since it may ~ventually mfluence
the effectiveness of tlie Department of Interior and mn.y also influence other large scale go'let•n·
ment industries/'

Ground breaking ceremoniea for
the above f1•ate1•nity house to be
built for Phi Delta Theta took
):)lace Monday. The MW house will
be located on Mesa Vista Ave. just
east o£ the Pi Pht lodge. Architect
for the $6QMO structure was
Bra~ley P. .Kidder of Santa Fe.
Plans call for a patlo with Frerich

doors dpening into a large living
room in the house. There will be
study iltld living space for 28 men
in 14 rooms in addition to house•
mother's quarters and n ]>l)wder
room. No kitchen or dining faci\i..
ties will be included, The build·
ing's 6000 square feet of floor .
space is to be co11atructed on three

levels. Owner of the new structure
is the Phikeia Corp., the Phi Delt
alumni organization here. Fratelnity officials said they expect
the new hous(! to be readr for oc..
llUpllncy around Aug. 25. (Photo~Jtat cout•teay of the AlbuqUE!rq.uif
Journal.)

What St. Patrick's Day is for
the Uni\ler!lity's engineers, today,
Law Day, 1s for the 100 lawyers~
in-training at the University's infant College of Law.
Law students reported f'or
classes as usual this morning,
then withi)Ut notice to their instructors, took off en masse f'or a
day's picnic, with ll dinner dance
to wind up the holiday this evening: After mohth's of meticulous
attention to precise detail, the stu~
dent lawyers are making iniormality the keynote o:f the oay.
The unscheduled 1'breatber" a
ftlonth or so before finals, is exp~ect~d to become an anm;tal in~ ,
~t1tUt1on. The impromptu holiday ·,
1s sponsored by the law school's
student government body, the
Student Bar Association of which
Richard Civerolo, is presidE!nt.
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